REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 2017 – TEACHER
WELLBEING
Introduction to Big Change
Big Change was founded to catalyse positive change for young people in the UK.
From the start we have been supporting projects that positively engage and unlock
the potential of young people – equipping them with the tools to thrive in life, not
just in exams.
A central theme of our work has been about helping young people be agents of
their own change (and then go on to drive positive change in the world around
them) by creating the opportunities and environment for that to happen. Our
website is here (www.big-change.org) and you can read our 2015 impact report.
In the last two years, we have received a number of proposals that look to address
the question of teacher wellbeing. At the time, we didn’t feel that we understood
the dynamics of teacher wellbeing well enough to commit meaningfully to it so last
year we spent 6 months speaking with a wide range of people and organisations to
help us develop a clearer picture of what is happening, what needs to change and
how we as an organisation can help effect that change. Appendix I details the
results of this research that included speaking to wide range of stakeholders,
exploring international best practice and studying the research on the issues and
what works. We are now looking for ideas and projects that address some of the
key issues that we have uncovered.
Please read Appendix I before responding to this RfP.
This process
Over the course of the next two months we are looking to identify and support
projects or ideas that are currently pre-start up or at small scale but have the
potential to scale nationally.
As well as granting money, we are also committed to working alongside our project
partners, to understanding their needs and working collaboratively to help achieve
them.
This year we are looking to:
•

	
  

Support 2-4 great projects with funding of £50k – £250k per project;

•

Convene influencers and key stakeholders around this mission;

•

Build a funding and support network of individuals and organizations; and

•

Support research and awareness-raising of this as a critical issue.

We are interested in receiving proposals from individuals, charities or social
enterprises with ideas or projects that fit our criteria – our selection criteria are
below, Appendix I explains our thinking around the change we want to see in more
detail and Appendix II contains more information about some of our existing
grantees.

Key selection criteria
Proposed projects must:
1. Have a bold ambition for system change: could the project have significant
impact on teacher wellbeing and the broader system? What is the unique
and disruptive insight that can really change the way things are done?
2. Focus on positive growth: would the project clearly support teachers to
support young people to unlock their potential?
3. Demonstrate that there is a real need: is there clear benefit to the education
system in the UK and would it have support from sector experts and the
teaching profession?
4. Have passionate leadership: are the right people in place with the expertise
and experience to fulfil their big ambition?
5. Be a good fit for Big Change: can we add significant value to the project?
Some other guiding principles – proposed projects should:
1. Be based on a new or unproven idea or new application of an existing idea
(e.g. in new sector/geography).
2. Have an impact on the broader sector as much as the immediate
beneficiaries;
3. Be based on evidence that it could work, even if there isn’t a track record
demonstrating that it has worked;
4. Likely have a project budget of less than £1m at present (no minimum);
Direct delivery programmes will be considered alongside research, sector
coalitions and testing of innovative ideas. Projects will be prioritised based on the
scale and potential of their impact and how they could benefit other organisations
or the sector itself in addition to the direct beneficiaries.

	
  

A note on the criteria
In the early stages of this process, we consider the first point to be the most
important: does the project have a bold ambition for system change? Often we
receive proposals that are looking to incrementally grow an existing project from,
for example 3 locations to 5, and we would urge anyone submitting an idea along
these lines to reconsider. We still want to hear from you but please think more
along the lines of what you think needs to happen for the wider sector to benefit
from the work your organisation does. We have included examples of projects that
we have partnered with in the past in Appendix II and hopefully that is a useful
guideline alongside the other information in this document.
The proposal
Please send us a 1-2 page expression of interest outlining:
•

The big change that the project/idea aspires to achieve;

•

A clear indication of what the project or idea is and how it works or might
work;

•

Information on what else is needed to grow the project/idea in the next 3 – 5
years;

•

A clear indication of how much funding you are applying for;

•

A contact email address and phone number; and

•

Anything else we should know!

Where we will focus
As Big Change, our focus is ultimately on young people. We want to make sure that
they thrive in life, not just in exams. We see a thriving teacher workforce as key to
this but do not want to stray too far away from young people and into the details of
the teaching profession in our grant giving.
We are interested in research, pilots, ideas and start up models that can support
teachers’ own wellbeing and in turn, their ability to help young people thrive.
Whilst the many challenges of teacher pay, workload and technical training
obviously play into job satisfaction, we are unlikely to fund in those spaces. We are
more likely to fund programmes, ideas, research and system challenges that can
help teachers to positively thrive and to bring that energy and enthusiasm to their
students.
Our ability to mobilise industry, bring best practice from other areas and convene
thinkers from across fields is something we want to bring to the table in any work
we do.
Some areas that we are interested in exploring include:

	
  

•

•

•

•

Identifying specific moments in staff journeys where their wellbeing may
suffer and researching or piloting coaching, management, mentoring or
more innovative support programmes might make a real difference. These
could be new heads or SLT members or support for teachers who have just
passed through their NQT status;
Looking to support development of key skills outside ‘teaching’ e.g. social &
emotional skill development for teachers that can help both teachers and
their students;
Whole school/culture – investigating how to increase agency of teachers to
be able to be change agents in their schools regardless of their seniority
and/or analyzing what best practice in personal development of teachers in
schools is and how this can be shared nationwide;
Mentoring and coaching programmes for teachers.

Next steps
Please send expressions of interest as a PDF or Word attachment to ideas@bigchange.org by Friday 17th March with the reference “Teacher Wellbeing Project
proposal”. Projects that are invited to the next round will be contacted by 24th
March 2017 There will be a second round of proposals and a meeting before
grants are made, with full proposals due in on the Friday 21st April.

Following this

will be a period of negotiation and due diligence, including site visits, that may take
up to six months.
Contact
We are working alongside Ten Years’ Time who are helping us manage this
process and if you have a specific question not answered in this document, please
contact:
Jake Hayman at Ten Years’ Time, jake@tenyearstime.com (0208 004 6426)

	
  

APPENDIX I
TEACHER WELLBEING 2017
An emergent narrative to help support the needs of teachers in
the 21st century (updated February 2017)
Big Change was created to think differently about the role that charity can play to
catalyse positive change for young people in the UK. We identify and support early
stage ideas that give young people the skills, opportunities and support they need,
to thrive in life, not just exams. Since we launched in 2012, we have worked with a
number of partners to help them develop and grow ideas that are preventative,
systemic and have the potential to operate at large scale.
In the last two years, we have received a number of proposals that look to address
the question of teacher wellbeing. At the time, we didn’t feel that we understood
the dynamics of teacher wellbeing well enough to commit meaningfully to it so this
year we spent time meeting with a wide range of people and organisations to help
us develop a clearer picture of what is happening. This document aims to put some
of what we have heard on paper in a way that is shareable and puts some of the key
themes and details up for debate.
We wrote this document with the support and guidance of Ten Years’ Time to
capture and summarise the salient parts of what we have heard and what we have
learnt. It is not intended to be a statement of fact, nor is it final. As this process
progresses, we expect the document to develop and change – we welcome
comments and feedback on it and hope that it might also be helpful to other
organisations interested in this space. We are moving towards searching for grant
opportunities in March/April 2017 and negotiating partnerships by end of Summer,
2017.
When we started this process, (in June 2016) we recognised that we had a lot to
learn, that we would needed to listen more than than we spoke and that the
solutions were unlikely to be obvious or easy. That hasn’t changed but we are now
at a stage where it makes sense to write up some of what we have heard so that we
can begin to move forward with some ideas that have emerged.
Wellbeing
The word ‘wellbeing’ is understood differently depending on the context, in the
case of wellbeing among teachers, our definition is best explained by the idea that
teachers:
§
§
§

	
  

Feel well equipped to successfully help their students learn and develop
Are not inclined to leave the teaching profession due to the adverse effect it
has on their broader life satisfaction
Feel content in their job and would recommend the profession to others.

It would be easy to write up our findings and not say very much that is positive
about teacher wellbeing in 2016. Some of the challenges facing teachers are as old
as the profession itself, some are relatively new, some seem to affect all teachers at
some point and some appear to more specific. One thing is very clear though,
many teachers love what they do and enjoy the job as much as they would any
other and while we have set out to discover what is not working well for teachers
there is much that could also be celebrated. Here are some of the reasons why
many teachers think it is the best job in the world:
§ Never the same day twice
§ Young people are great
§ Working with colleagues that want the best for the people around them
§ Constantly challenging
§ Constantly learning
Some key assumptions and thoughts that are guiding this process
Schools with healthy and happy teachers is something worth aspiring to because:
§ We think that will lead to healthier and happier students;
§ We think that will lead to better academic results and attainment for
students;
§ It is an aspiration that stands alone in and of itself irrespective of those first
two assumptions (ie. a school with happy teachers is better than a school
with unhappy teachers achieving the same results)
What have we heard?
As well as writing up a narrative about what we have heard, we also thought it
would be helpful to write up some statements of opinion that we think accurately
reflect many of the voices we have heard in the last few months.
These bullet points are not designed to be statements of fact but are simply
reflections of what we have heard, worthy of interrogation. They are not our
conclusions but rather a starting point for a wider conversation about the points
they raise.
System wide
• There has always been a general election every five years or so but in the
last decade in particular, the frequency of changes in policy, curriculum and
assessments has intensified (many of which we understand to be
unnecessary or badly communicated) [NB: 26 Acts of Parliament since 1988
– this doesn’t even cover most of the assessment change)
• That frequency has been made worse by short lead times and no planning
time to implement changes
• Many perceive OFSTED as a threat to good outcomes for students rather
than something that enables them to do better and too often a head
teacher’s success depends on their ability to ‘defend’ their teachers from
OFSTED
• We have also heard that head teachers sometimes use the threat of OFSTED
to drive a separate agenda

	
  

•

•
•

•

•
•

•

•

The majority of professional development is not fit for purpose and there is
no structure to ensure teachers are constantly learning as their career
develops
Cuts in education and other local authority services have put more pressure
on schools and their teachers
There is a recruitment and retention “crisis” – there are not enough people
joining the profession and too many are leaving it to meet the needs of
schools at national level
A ‘football manager’ syndrome now exists in schools and head teachers in
particular are subject to short term targets that compromise a more
sustainable long-term agenda
Macro data is relatively easy to find but there is little in the way of micro data
that sheds light on how wellbeing in particular varies across the country
The status of teaching as a profession is low compared to other professions
in the UK (eg. nursing) and to other countries (eg. Italy, Estonia, Finland).
[NB: see Varkey Foundation teacher status index for counter to this]
The rise in quick-access to frontline teaching programmes, such as Teach
First, have broadened the number of people interested in the profession
but at the same time challenged the idea of teaching as a life-long vocation
[NB this is a question that is open to challenge and debate: numbers staying
long term haven’t (yet) fallen and while Teach First does have lower
retention after 3 years they also have high number of returners to the
profession]
Fragmentation is a challenge – there are thousands of schools in the UK and
it is often hard to help them communicate with each other or share best
practice across the sector

School level
• School structures are hierarchical by nature and often teachers feel that they
are not listened to or understood either in their school or by the wider
system (eg. Department of Education)
• There is little culture for innovation and improvement – teachers often feel
that they are thought of as deliverers of a curriculum rather than agents of
learning or of change for their students.
• At the same time, many schools and teachers feel pulled into too many state
functions and want to be able to concentrate more on subject specialist
teaching
• Teachers have an unusual amount of autonomy in the UK compared to
other countries so there is potential for innovation
• Heads are under a lot of pressure from all angles and often receive no
additional training to cope with managing a school (the same is true of
middle leaders and their respective responsibilities)
• Schools often do not have HR teams, resources, plans or capacity
• Heads and senior school management are often not trained in, or selected
for, their staff management and development capabilities
Individual level

	
  

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Stressed teachers leads to stressed students
Teachers feel they have lost their purpose – they do not have the autonomy
to teach as they wish due to school and system wide cultures
There is little time for a healthy life outside the school gates activities
whether that be to eat well, do exercise or see friends
Teachers are not given enough time to plan and spend too much time
marking – many cite workload as a key factor that affects their wellbeing
Isolated ‘wellbeing interventions’ such as free gym membership or
mindfulness classes are widely not seen as the solution
Even when teachers are ‘coping’ well with their jobs, they have very little
capacity for, or tolerance for, additional stresses outside the classroom or
school (for example relationship break up, family death, sick dependents,
recovering from trauma, etc.)
Teachers feeling agency and consistency in policy and leadership, we have
been told, have a greater impact than workload on wellbeing
There are different challenges at different points in careers and those times
of difficulty are often defined by periods of change:
o Newly qualified teachers are the most vulnerable because they are
the least experienced yet have the same expectations placed on
them
o Career teachers often feel overlooked for promotion against people
coming into the profession for short periods, prepared to work
unsustainable hours because they are only staying in the job for a
few years
o Middle leaders often receive very little adequate training to
transition from teaching students to managing adults
o Head teachers rarely receive the training or mentorship that is
appropriate for managing the organisations that they do

What we don’t know
•

•
•
•

	
  

Where the problem is more pronounced (and having data to support that).
We have very little data to tell us whether teacher wellbeing correlates more
strongly with school performance, geography, demography, stage in a
teacher’s development, school type, relationship with manager, longevity of
school leadership, levels of support outside work, professional
development or mentoring (NB: see SMF research re schools in lower
income communities to qualify this, we understand that it is tougher for
NQTs)
Based on the above, what affects wellbeing
What ideas really could work and genuinely change the status quo on an
issue so broad and deep
What additions to a teacher’s working life might make a difference – e.g.
mentors, coaches, good management or indeed how best these additions
should be structured and enacted

•
•
•
•
•

What reductions to a teacher’s working life might make a difference – eg.
less marking
Who is leaving the profession, what they are doing instead and on what
terms they might be prepared to start teaching again
How those who have left the profession might support it after they have left
How to support and improve leadership in schools
How to accurately measure wellbeing in a way that is scalable (over time and
geography), widely recognised and helps us to understand what we could
do about it

Where we will focus
As Big Change, our focus is ultimately on young people. We want to make sure that
they thrive in life, not just in exams. We see a thriving teacher workforce as key to
this but do not want to stray too far away from young people and into the details of
the teaching profession in our grant giving.
We are interested in research, pilots, ideas and start up models that can support
teachers’ own wellbeing and in turn, their ability to help young people thrive.
Whilst the many challenges of teacher pay, workload and technical training
obviously play into job satisfaction, we are unlikely to fund in those spaces. We are
more likely to fund programmes, ideas, research and system challenges that can
help teachers to positively thrive and to bring that energy and enthusiasm to their
students.
Our ability to mobilise industry, bring best practice from other areas and convene
thinkers from across fields is something we want to bring to the table in any work
we do.
Some areas that we are interested in exploring include:
•

•

•

•

Identifying specific moments in staff journeys where their wellbeing may
suffer and researching or piloting coaching, management, mentoring or
more innovative support programmes might make a real difference. These
could be new heads or SLT members or support for teachers who have just
passed through their NQT status;
Looking to support development of key skills outside ‘teaching’ e.g. social &
emotional skill development for teachers that can help both teachers and
their students;
Whole school/culture – investigating how to increase agency of teachers to
be able to be change agents in their schools regardless of their seniority
and/or analyzing what best practice in personal development of teachers in
schools is and how this can be shared nationwide;
Mentoring and coaching programmes for teachers.

What We’ve Heard

	
  

Policy changes
We know that there are frequent changes to the policy surrounding education as
well as individual curriculums and assessments. These often do not come with
enough time for teachers and schools to prepare and there is no additional time
available to redevelop the syllabus, placing additional workloads on teachers. A lot
of people in the sector do not see the need for these changes and view them as
“change for changes sake”.
Although there is a timeline in place for announcements about these changes, the
actual delivery of information on what these changes may entail, including what the
new curriculum might look like, is often not released far enough in advance.
Teachers are being given a new curriculum half way through the previous year, with
no additional time to prepare and therefore are delivering curriculums they do not
feel prepared and confident on to their students.
Training and CPD
We have heard that ITT does not focus enough on practice, and instead places an
emphasis on theory. This means that teachers are not given the chance to develop
good practice and strong habits in a way that means they can put them into
practice once they are in a higher stress, higher stakes live environme
The training and support environment beyond ITT is also an area we have heard
that the current offering is varied in quality. This is compounded by the fact that it is
up to individuals and schools to find time and budget to allow teachers to further
themselves, meaning that schools with more pressure on them may not be willing
to allow their teachers out of the classroom for CPD.
OFSTED
We have heard that there are mixed messages about what Ofsted want to see.
Some see it as a standards regulator, with little interest in the practice used to meet
high standards. Others say they want to see evidence of “best practice” including
triple marking etc. It definitely seems like Ofsted or perceptions of Ofsted is
responsible for setting much of the tone and the culture of the wider education
system.
Systemic issues
The education system due to its structure, size and variety is very fragmented and
often disconnected and so communicating directly with teachers is often quite
hard. Thought leaders are not widely recognised throughout and teaching is only
linked through the unions, further heightening their importance in the sector.
We have heard that much of the problem is down to cultures within schools, with
strict hierarchies and management and leadership who have often not received any
formal management training and manage using the skills they developed in the
classroom. We have heard that many teachers feel infantilised by this culture, their

	
  

loss of purpose as educators resulting in a loss of motivation and subsequent drop
in their feelings of wellbeing.
There are a number of schools across that UK and many act independently of each
other. That makes it difficult to create change across the system, so any advances
would need to be done through existing networks of schools including MATs, LAs,
teaching schools etc. We understand that schools in England, Scotland and Wales
have very different issues.
The challenge of leadership
We heard the phrase “football manager syndrome” a couple of times through this
research wherein heads are given an academic year to turn around a school and if
they do not succeed they are removed. This concept of being afraid of failure is
also prevalent in the classroom, resulting in teachers nervous to try new ideas and
deviate from the norm. Performance based pay has also contributed in this sense,
as teachers are now assessed on a very slim view of success and are rewarded or
penalised accordingly.
We have heard that many middle leaders and deputy heads are reluctant to take
on a leadership role because of the high stress and pressure they expect to be
subjected to. As a result, there are fewer exceptional heads spread across
numerous schools, stretching them even thinner.
Motivation and self worth
Motivation is an area that came up multiple times, with the theory behind declining
teaching wellbeing summarised under Daniel Pink’s concepts of autonomy,
mastery and purpose. This idea that humans need these three things to motivate
themselves in their work and it is not a case of carrot and stick being enough to
incentivise employees. Taking this into the teaching world we can see that the first
has been removed, the second is in decline and the third finds itself threatened by
the rest of the environment.
Workload
We have heard that the workload teachers are under has not changed much in the
last three decades; teaching has always been a long hours and stressful profession.
What has changed is the balance of the work with more of a focus now on marking
and data inputting as opposed to time spent planning and teaching. While many
feel that an increase in accountability is a good thing, there appears to be a
common view that this has gone too far and much of the unnecessary side of this
can be stripped away or delegated to others.
Role of government
The wider public sector cuts have affected the role of a school and a teacher
dramatically, particularly in highly deprived areas where typically students would
have more involvement with other agencies including social services and CAMHS.
Schools are now finding themselves responsible for students who need additional

	
  

professional help and support but are unable to access it due to change in referral
thresholds as a result of cuts in budgets and reduction in staff.
This has been compounded by cuts in schools budgets that means the removal of
support staff that are able to take some of the burden off teachers, including school
counsellors and TAs who work specifically with children who may be struggling in
the mainstream classroom.
This challenge of maintaining wellbeing in schools in more deprived areas is
compounded by additional behavioural problems that result in more stressed
teachers. With students who come from less supportive and engaged
environments it is important that teachers they are working with are setting the
standard of what good wellbeing looks like.
Healthy choices
We have heard of the links between teachers physical and mental health; due to
the long hours and stress of the job teachers find it difficult to find time to exercise,
see friends and family and relax. We heard a number of times about this feeling of
guilt if a teacher finds themselves not working.
Life cycle of a teacher
We have heard that that are different challenges for different stages in a teachers
work life and therefore different solutions need to be looked at:
1. NQTs – new to profession, yet to develop understanding and resources
2. 7year+ qualified but not yet in management – these teachers feel their
professional development has been overlooked and there is not a clear
path for them
3. Heads – promoted from the teaching staff to run the school but without
additional training or support to develop and run an effective and good
school, often given very short timetables to turnaround schools in a very
high pressure environment.
.

	
  

APPENDIX II
EXAMPLES OF PREVIOUS BIG CHANGE PROJECTS
Frontline (2013)
We first met Frontline in the spring of 2013 when they were pre-launch and predelivery of their graduate programme to train social workers. At this time they
had support from government to run a three year pilot, and we felt that there was a
role for Big Change to support their marketing and communication work. We
recognised that Josh and his team were well set to deliver an excellent social work
training programme but crucially for us, were also in a position to fundamentally
change the public perception of children’s social work for the better. By
attracting high achieving graduates, and to some extent rebranding the profession
to those graduates there was big potential for impact on the broader sector. In
2016 we are delighted to say that Frontline received backing from the government
to scale nationally.
Voice 21 (2014)
Through their work at School 21, Ed and the team at 21 Trust had an insight and an
idea that they thought could and should be scaled across the UK: bringing
speaking into schools to sit alongside reading and writing. To us it is a great
example of a single idea that has the potential to fundamentally change how young
people are being prepared to thrive in life, not just in exams. The grant in 2014
supported the roll out of a curriculum, assessment tool and teacher training
programme that had the potential to be in every school in the country. Even if we
are not successful, we are confident that we will have pushed the dialogue on the
importance of speaking skills forward in a meaningful way.
RECLAIM (2015)
When RECLAIM submitted a proposal in 2015 to fund the expansion of their
programme from 4 cities into 7, we wrote back to them and asked if they could
rethink their proposal (we liked the organization and focus but the initial proposal
was simply around scaling their existing programme). Ruth came back to us with an
idea that had been on her mind for a while but was something she hadn’t had the
time, funding or permission to pursue. And that was to research why despite
working class young people having the skills and ability to succeed at the highest
level, they struggle to access leadership positions. RECLAIM already had years
of experience working with young people across Greater Manchester and we felt
that this was a project that had the potential to bridge the gap between young
people's abilities and the leadership opportunities afforded to them.

	
  

